Abstract. Process capability indices have been widely used in the manufacturing industry. Those capability indices, quantifying process potential and performance, are important for any successful quality improvement activities and quality program implementation. Because of the simplicity and easy of understanding, the precision index C p has gained its popularity for measuring process consistency. However, the quality of data on the process characteristics relies very much on the gauge measurement. Conclusions about capability of the process just only based on the single numerical value of the index are not reliable. In this paper, we not only conduct the performance of the index C p with gauge measurement errors, but also present adjusted confidence interval bounds and critical values for capability testing purpose of C p with unavoidable measurement errors. Our research would help practitioners to determine whether the factory processes meet the capability requirement, and make more reliable decisions.
Introduction
Process capability indices, which establish the relationships between the actual process performance and the manufacturing specifications, have been the focus of recent research in quality assurance and process capability analysis. Those capability indices, quantifying process potential and performance, are important for any successful quality improvement activities and quality program implementation. The first, and the original, process capability index was C p , which was introduced outside of Japan by Juran et al. (1974) , but did not gain considerable acceptance until the early 1980s. It is defined as
where LSL is the lower specification limit, USL is the upper specification limit, and σ is the process standard deviation. The numerator of C p gives the size of the range over which the process measurements can vary, and the denominator gives the size of the range over which the process is actually varying. Obviously, it is desirable to have a C p as large as possible. Small values of C p would not be acceptable, since this indicates that the natural range of variation of the process does not fit within the tolerance band. Under the assumption of that process data are normal, independent, and in control, Kocherlakota (1992) developed a general guideline for the percentage NC (non-conforming units) associated with C p , assuming that the process is perfectly centered at the midpoint of the specification range (see Table I ). Mizuno (1988) presented detailed criteria for C p , which had been widely used in U.S. industries. These criteria provide guidelines for management response to specific ranges of C p values (see Table II ). Moreover, Montgomery (2000) has recommended some minimum values for C p . That is, 1.33 for existing processes, 1.50 for new processes. For product characteristics that are essential to safety, strength or performance features, Kotz and Johnson (1993) recommend minimum values of 1.50 for existing processes and 1.67 for new processes. Because of the simplicity and easy of understanding, C p has gained the most popularity in the manufacturing industry. Using the index C p , the practitioners can evaluate their process precision.
However, no measurement is free from error or uncertainty even though it may be conducted with the aid of highly sophisticated measuring instruments. Montgomery and Runger (1993) pointed out that the quality of data on the process characteristics relies very much on the gauge. Any variation in the measurement process has a direct impact on the ability to make sound judgment about the manufacturing process. Conclusions about capability of the process just only based on the single numerical value of the index are not reliable. Analyzing the effects of measurement errors on process capability indices, Mittag (1997) and Levinson (1995) provided some very definitive techniques for quantifying the percentage error in process capability indices estimation in the presence of measurement errors. In this paper, we not only conduct the behavior of the widely used process capability index C p with gauge measurement errors, but also present some statistical analysis research in order to establish reliable confidence interval bounds and critical values for estimation and testing hypothesis of C p with unavoidable measurement errors. In Section 2, we introduce the true process capability derives from the empirical process capability. In Section 3, we discuss the expected value, the variance, and the MSE (mean square error) of the estimator of estimating C p with gauge measurement errors. In Sections 4 and 5, because of measurement errors, we show that the confidence intervals do not maintain the stated confidence coefficient, and when we do a statistical testing, both the α-risk and the power of the test may decrease substantially. Since the power becomes slightly, a great deal of extra cost will accompany the results that quantities of qualified product units are incorrectly rejected by the customers, or renewed to the producers. To have proper confidence coefficients and to improve the power of the test with appropriate α-risk, adjusted confidence interval bounds and critical values are proposed in Section 6. Finally, we have some conclusions in Section 7.
Process Capability with Gauge Measurement Errors
Gauge repeatability and reproducibility (GR&R) studies focus on quantifying the measurement errors. Common approaches to GR&R studies, such as the Range method (Montgomery and Runger, 1993) and the ANO-VA method (Mandel, 1972; Montgomery and Runger, 1993) assume that the distribution of the measurement errors is normally distributed with a mean error of zero. Suppose that the measurement errors are described by Montgomery (Montgomery and Runger, 1993) presents the gauge capability by
For the measurement system to be deemed acceptable, the variability in the measurements due to the measurement system must be less than a predetermined percentage of the engineering tolerance. The Automotive Industry Action Group recommends some guidelines for gauge acceptance (see Table III ), Considering the process capability in the measurement error system, we denote X ∼ Normal (μ, σ 2 ) the relevant quality characteristic of a manufacturing process. Because of measurement errors, the observed variable
is measured by the assumption that X and M are stochastically independent, instead of measuring the true variable X. The empirical process capability index C Y P is obtained after substituting σ Y for σ , and we have the relationship between the true process capability C p and the empirical process capability C Y P as
Since the variation of data we observed is larger than the variation of the original data, the denominator of the index C p becomes larger, and we will understate the true capability of the process if we calculate process capability index with variable Y. In Table IV , we list some process capabilities with λ = 0.05(0.05)0.50 for various true process capability index C p = 0.50, 1.00, 1.33, 1.50, 1.67, 2.00, and 2.50. It is obviously that the gauge becomes more important as the true capability improves (Levinson, 1995) . If λ = 0.50 (50%), C Y P = 0.49 with the true process capability C p = 0.50, and C Y P = 1.56 with the true process capability C p = 2.50. Substituting a perfect measuring instrument will help much for processes with higher capability. 
is the conventional estimator of σ , which may be obtained from a stable process,
On the assumption of normality, the statistic K = (n−1)S 2 /σ 2 is distributed as χ 2 n−1 , a chi-square with n−1 degrees of freedom. The PDF (probability density function) ofĈ p can be expressed as (Chou and Owen, 1989) 
By adding the well-known correction factor
toĈ p , such asC p = b n−1ĈP , Pearn et al. (1992) showed thatC P is the UMVUE (uniformly minimum variance unbiased estimator) of C p . The expected value and the variance of the estimatorC P are
However, the sample observations are not {X i , i = 1, 2, . . ., n} but {Y i , i = 1, 2, . . . , n}. The estimator of estimating C p is
as we useC P to estimate C p , where
Based on the same arguments used in Chou and Owen (1989) and Pearn et al. (1992) , we obtain the PDF ofC
The expected value and the variance of the estimatorC
For λ > 0, it is obviously thatC Y P is a biased estimator of C p , and the bias is (1/ 1 + λ 2 C 2 P − 1)C P , which decreases in λ. Since n is a finite positive integer, 
. By some reduction, we have f (C P , n, λ) = 1 if and only if 
As we denote the right side of the equal sign in the above formula as λ 0 , we have f( Figure 1(a) shows the surface plot of λ 0 values for n = 5(1)100 and C p in [1.00, 2.00]. Figure 1 (b) plots λ 0 versus n = 5(1)100 for C p = 1.00, 1.33, 1.50, 2.00. By those figures, we see that λ 0 value decreases if n or C p increases. The maximum value of λ 0 is 1.439, which occurs at (n, C p ) = (5, 1.00), and the minimum value of λ 0 is 0.072, which occurs at (n, C p ) = (100, 2.00).
Figure 2(a)-(d) display the surface plots of the ratios γ = f (C P , n, λ) with n = 5(1)100 and λ in [0, 0.5] for C p = 1.00, 1.33, 1.50, and 2.00. γ varies with n or λ, the variation is more noticeable in higher capability case. For large n, γ is greater than 1 for almost every value of λ, and γ increases in λ. The maximum values of γ in Figure 4 (a)-(d) are 2. 957, 6.110, 8.380, and 17.100 , which occur at (n, λ) = (100, 0.50), (100, 0.50), (100, 0.50), and (100, 0.50) respectively, and the minimum values of γ in Figure 4 
Confidence Interval Bounds
Under normality assumption, the (1 − α)% confidence interval of C p with confidence bounds L and U, can be established as
where χ 2 n−1,α is the upper α th quantile of the χ 2 n−1 distribution, and we can obtain the confidence bounds L and U of C p as
However, as a result of the measurement errors, we takeC Y P as an estimator of C p , thus the confidence bounds we calculated are
and the confidence coefficient θ (the probability that the confidence interval contains the actual C p value) is Figure 3 (a)-(d) present plots of θ versus λ with C p = 1.00, 1.33, 1.50, 2.00 and n = 25(25)100 (from top to bottom) for 95% confidence intervals. Obviously, those intervals do not maintain the stated confidence coefficient. The θ value decreases in measurement errors, and larger sample size or higher capability has more significant decrements. Because of the measurement errors, the confidence coefficients may become very small. For instance, when C p = 2.00, n = 100, and λ = 0.50 (see Figure 3(d) ), the confidence coefficient is only 0.26%, which is much smaller than the stated confidence coefficient 95%.
Capability Testing Under Measurement Errors
To determine whether a given process meets the present capability requirement and runs under the desired quality condition. We can consider the following statistical testing hypothesis, H 0 : C p ≤ c versus H 1 : C p > c. Process fails to meet the capability requirement if C p ≤ c, and meets the capability requirement if C p > c. The critical value c 0 can be determined by the following with α-risk α(c 0 ) = α (the chance of incorrectly judging an incapable process as capable), P(C p ≥ c 0 |C p = c) = α and we can obtain c 0 is
Meanwhile, the power of the test (the chance of correctly judging a capable process as capable) can be computed as
In the presence of measurement errors, however, the α-risk (denoted by α Y ) and the power of the test (denoted by π Y ) are
Since we underestimate the true capability of the process when we calculate process capability index usingC Y P instead ofC P , the probability thatC Y P is greater than c 0 will be less than the probability of that usingC P . Thus, the α-risk usingC Y P to estimate C p is less than the α-risk usingC P to estimate C p (α Y ≤ α), and the power usingC Y P to estimate C p is also less than the power usingC P to estimate C p (π Y ≤ π). 
Adjusted Confidence Bounds and Critical Values
We showed earlier that the confidence intervals do not maintain the stated confidence coefficients. We also showed that both the α-risk and the power of the test decrease when the gauge measurement error increases. If the producers do not take account of the effects of the gauge capability in process capability estimation and testing, it may result in serious loss. In that case, the producers cannot anymore affirm that their processes to be meet the capability requirement even if their processes are sufficiently capable. The producers may pay for a lot of cost because quantities of qualified product units are incorrectly rejected. Improving the gauge measurement accuracy and training the operators by proper education are essential for reducing the measurement errors. Nevertheless, measurement errors may be unavoidable in most manufacturing processes. In the following, we adjust the confidence intervals and critical values in order to ensure the intervals have the desired confidence coefficients and improve the power of the test with appropriate α-risk. Suppose that the desired confidence coefficient is 1 − α, the adjusted confidence interval of C p with confidence interval bounds L * and U * , can be established as
By some simplification, the adjusted (1 − α)% confidence interval bound can be written as
With our revised confidence interval bounds, we can ensure the interval would have the desired confidence coefficient. Moreover, in order to improve the power of the test, we let the critical values (denoted by c * 0 ) we proposed to be satisfied c * 0 < c 0 . Since c * 0 < c 0 , the probability thatC Y P is greater than c * 0 will be more than the probability of thatC Y P is greater than c 0 . And, both the α-risk and the power increase when we take c * 0 to be critical value for testing hypothesis. Suppose that the α-risk by our revised critical values c * 0 is α * , the revised critical c * 0 can be introduced by
.
To ensure that the α-risk is within the preset magnitude, we let α * = α, thus c * 0 and the power (denoted by π * ) can be obtained as (c = 1.33, n = 50) for C p = 1.93, we obtain that π Y = 0.104 and π * = 0.690 with λ = 0.50. In this case, by our adjusted critical values c * 0 , the power we improved is about 0.60. With our revised critical values, we ensure the α-risk within the preset magnitude and we have improved a certain degree of power. For our results to be practical, we provide the tables of our revised critical values for some commonly used capability requirements in Table V . Using those tables, the practitioner may skip the complex calculation and directly select the proper critical values for capability testing. 
Conclusions
Most capability research works appeared in the literatures have not considered gauge measurement errors. Gauge capability has significant effect on process capability measurement. An inaccurate measurement system can thwart the benefits of such endeavors resulting in poor quality. Analyzing process capability without considering gauge capability leads to unreliable decisions. In this paper, we considered the performance of the precision index C p with presence of gauge measurement errors. We investigated the accuracy of the estimatorC Y P when the sample data is contaminated by random measurement errors. We showed that the confidence coefficients may become insignificant, and that the α-risk and the power of the test may decrease with a significant magnitude due to gauge measurement errors, resulting with too understating capability. It could be a serious loss to the producers if gauge capability is not considered in process capability estimation and testing. Improving the gauge measurement and properly training the operators can reduce the measurement errors. Since measurement errors may not be avoided, having proper confidence coefficients and power becomes essential. We also provided adjusted confidence bounds and critical values for practitioners to use in determining whether their processes meet the capability requirement
